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INTRODUCTORT.

T have thought T might, do no small service to Teacher&

aiid their Scholars, and to the parents of these Scholars, by

collectijig and ari-aiiging for their j)eniFal and reflection,

some observations on School Discipline to be found inter-

81)ersed through two works ofa recent writer, Oompamtively

few of those who read these pages might ever come across

them otherwise.* Some well known facts of a nature very-

trying to all Teachers, are adverted to and commented on

in such a way as to give them a better chance of being

seriously considered by those who have the ability to remedy
them, than if they formed part of what might be looked

on as an attack agaiust individuals, and which, for that

reason would probably be resented and indignantly rejected.

Without feeling it necessary to give an opinion o some of

the writer's views, or considering myself bound to endorse

tvery one of his remarks, I believe they will in general

commend themselves to my readers, as being remarkably
judicious and highly practical. The belief that counsel,

Buch as is given, is wanted and will be welcomed by some
who have a right to look for advice of the kind at my hands
—added to the conviction tliat it is so much better than any-

thing strictly original would have been, is all the apology with

which I think it necessary to preface the writer's remarks.

It is true that they liave a priufary reference to private
'^

"

lud to schools tiiught rather by Masters than by
>;— attended exclusively by hoys ;—and not under

the Control of a Board of School Trustees ;—but, granting
all this, there is, I think, sufficient common ground to render
what he says, in most respects, suitable for ourselves.

•' The Teacher's work is far from being so common-plact
and ignoble as some people think :—on the contrary, it is one
which calls into exercise every nerve and sinew of mental
power, and requires the use ot the peculiar talents of neai ly ev-
ery other honorable profession. Fikst:—Wemust be practical
Stat^men

; we must be abh^ to organize- and legislate—we
must make constitutions for onr little empires, and laws
which will not only protect the weak against the strong but

• A Book about Hoyt, by A. R. Hop* : (reprint) Boston, I8C9^
A Book about Domiaiet, 4itto ditto dlitta



Will regulate and encourage labor, and jmnisli idleness ; tlrt»

solving the highest problems of political economy. Again,
—We mtt&* be able to drill and discipline our Lilliputian

Armies, to give the word of cooraniand with decision and
promptitnde ;—to say " Go," to a boy in such a manner that

he goes; without further question—we require »kill and
knowledge to handle our oolumna,—we iwuat take care that

oar officers obey our orders ; that our divisions move in due
regularity—that the works are not assailed before the out-

posts are carried. We must be Lawyers too, and possess

the judicial faculty in a high degree. We are daily called

upon to preside at criminal trials in which we conduct the

prosecution, agree upon the verdict and pronounce the sen-

tence. And this we have to do upon evidence which can

never be quite relied upon, and often, upon no evidence at

all,—for, except in very heinous cases, the right minded
Master will encourage his boys not to allow themselves to

be subpa^naed against one another, and will, above all, dis-

countenance the practice of laying informations Our
conscience would be like flint, if wccould use this tremendous-

power liastily or luijustly and not feel remorse. It is a

good rule for us to cherish a reluctance to condemn, and,

to uphold the good old maxim, that an accused person is-

innocen-t, till be be pi-oved guilty. But to know proof

from suspicio«i is sometimes hard.
" Who can deny however, that it is the faults of parent*

rather than of their children, that the conscientious School-

master, has, in too many cases, to do battle with 1 It ha»

been very often my experience, that the father won't take tho

trouble to manage his boys, and the mother ean't ; and s®

for want of a little wise aixl wholesome restraint, these boys

grow up insuboiTlinixte, conceited and selfish, a curse to

themselves and to others. The parents refuse to believe

that their pets can do wrong ; they uphold this boy'a

goodness of heart, ami that boy's honesty, with a perti-

iiacity which astonishes the unprejudiced observers of theso

young gentlemen's conduct. And even, if they are obliged

by the stern logic of facts, t,o recognize that their darlings

are not all that they ought to be, they find comfortable

phrases with which to palliate the harsh disclosures, and

save their beloved ones from the consequences which ought

to attend all deviation fron> the right path. One, when ill-

tempered and selfish is declared to have a "peculiar dis-

position," and it is discovered that severity does not answer

with another—if haply he is discovered pilfering. An
affectionate parent once informed me with regard to a new
pupil, that I must not be surprised to find that his boy had



a, *' strong imagination." This, I very soon discovered to h%

his way of putting the unpleasant fact, that the boy was the

most inveterate liar I ever met with. There is no straw of

sentiment so small, that consanguineous affection will not

seize hold of it to escape the unpleasant, though sometimes

necessary duty, of dragging the child out of the way in

which he should not go*
'' Some pai^ents have not time to train their own children

properly ; and e\"en if all had time, they have not all ability

for it. Granting tlie ability to rule, tiie weakness of human
nature often prevents them from being strictly just to their

own ciiildren. How many parents have I not seen blind

to the faults of bad children ! How difficult to open their

eyes ! and even when undeceived, the avei-age pat-ent of the

present day seldom acts with due severity,—eitlier because

he has not courage to do so, or because he is imbued with

the new-fashioned " rule of (ove" principles. It is certainly

hard for a parent to punish his own child justly:—but if

parents are unable or unwilling to manage their own child-

ren, they might do more to countenance and assist the Master
ipon whom the task falls. There are some who send their

sons to school with as little thought as they send their foala

to grass ; and, the thing once done, seem much more con-

cerned for the welfare of the latter than the former.

"But just as likely the parents tako too much interest in

our work. They keep a jeaiotis eye over what we are teach-

ing, which they of coui-se, know more about than we do.

They discover that their boys are not getting on fast enough,
and remove them to the care of some other Master whom
we lieartily wish joy of them. Kow we are all bigoted

bolievers in ourselves, and have no faith in the systems of

thers ; so it is natural in us to feel some real concern for

a boy who is tlius deprived of the enormous advantage of
our teaching, and given over to be ruined, as we think, by
an inf<Tior workman. So this is one of the chief annoyances
of a Schoolmaster, and in the present state of things, I fear

we must juHt bear it with as little complaint as possible. I

suppose parents must have some interest in the education of
th. ir lii! iren, and must be allowed to take whatever steps

«' • III l.< st to them, to seciire their being brought up to be
V. is» rnen :—only one can't help wishing sometimes, that the

parents were a little wiser themselvea. Of course, this boy'i

father and mother have a right to take him away from my
school and send him to another Master ; but as I think I

am getting the boy's young ideas to shoot in a most satisfac-

tory way ;—and as T consicler the master he is sent to, to

be ignorant and conceited and rsmembor the day when h«



^was himself a pupil of mine, and how he blundered, I can't

'help feeling annoyed by the change. Then the parents
interfere with our discipline and question our infallibility.

If a boy has told a downright falsehood, and I give him &
due flogging for it,—the chances are, that I have his mother
down on me next day. Her boy never told a lie ; I must
be mistaken; he must have been cruelly slandered;—in

fact, I have been acting like a bru^te and a tyrant. Thesa
doctiines find favor with the >oung gentleman himself, and
of course my authority over him, is to a great exteiit, gone.

"Boys can't be piopedy trained without a wholesome
amount of due restraint and correc'cion, but it should bewir
care t)i;it this be made as small and as little galling as pos-

sible. It should be—but is it always? For instaiKje, I

know a school where the boys are troubled by a chronic and
constant state of humanitarian punishment. Mostly all

of them are kept inwardly groaning from morning to night,

under a shower of vexatious impositions and detentions,

which don't do much in the way of deterring them from
mischief, but a great deal in th« way of spoiling their hand-

writing and souring their temper. I once ventured to hint

to the master of this school, tiiat it would be a good thing

if he were to clear the air with an occasional thuuderbolt in

the shape of a slight flogging, whicih," in my experience, has

more influence on the minds, and less on the Sj>irits of boya

than any other kind of punishment. By punishing in this

way, I suggested, a boy who liadn't learned his lesson, or

had played in school, might have a fair chance of learn-

ing his lesson next time, or of playing at the proper time

and place. Yes, we may correct our boys if they deserve it,

always with justice, discretion and sympathy, and they will

not be much troubled, but will take it all in good part,

knowing in their liearts that we do well— but, let us take

heed that we add not to their troubles over much, by hasty

and foolish decrees, by cross looks and scornful wo) ds, by

unjust actions and unkind restraints, by over strictness

and over indulgences^—yea, by allowing them to sin and

thus causing them to sorrow.

"I have found that boys are very much as they are treated.

If you are too easy and indulgent with them they will take

the reins into their own hands, and lead you a pretty dance

after them. If you are too strict and exacting they will

become sly and cunning ; but if you treat them with firm-

ness p.nd discretion you will have no difliculty with most.

Boys appreciate being rule J like reasonable beings. They

will obey a strong despot whose only law seems to them hia

temper and caprice ; but they will obey with far more



readiness and cheerfuluess, a constitutional monarch,

who shews them clearly how the principle of his rule is the

common good of all. Boys kuow very well that they some-

times do wroui; and deserve to be piinished, and the discreet

muster will make good use of his knowledge. Furthermore
he will not frown too severely on every little fault, but will

keep his real thunderbolts for heinous sinners. He will say

to his l>oys in eflect :
" I know that you are naturally prone

to laugh and chatter, and play tricks, and make grimaces,

in season and out of season ; and you know that I am here

to make you do something more useful though less agreeable

«t certain times and places; and you know too that if I

did not make you do this, T should be a humbug. I know
moreover, that you are willing enough to believe me, and
to do as 1 wish you ; but I know that you are unsteady
of purpose and weak of memory ; and therefore, when you
forget or fail to obey me I shall feel myself under the

necessity of stimulating your will and memory by some
simple means. And I expect you, on the other hand, to

tiike it all in good part, and to believe that it is no pleasure

to me to see those little hands clenched in pain and those

little lips working hard to repress your feelings. So, let us
think no harm of each other, but both agree to liate and
scorn whatever is mean, or foul, or dishonest, whether in

man or boy." Such an appeal as this, will not be found to

lack fitting response. And the advantiige of ruling your
boys on such principles will be some degree of mutual
trust and kindly good will. The boys will not look upon
you so much as their natural enemy but rather as a friend

to whom they ni;^y tell their joys and sorrows and receive

iiipathy. You will find that you can
1 forms of nvisb(^haviour, by warning

vu'. iiu«t them and asking them to fix their own
pui it' they forget the warning. You will find that

if a boy tell you a delibt^rate lie his companions will at pnce
betray him by a hearty groan of disgust. You will find that

if you have forgotten to inflict a certain punishment which
you had orderetl, the culprits themselves will not hesitate to

remind you. You will find a boy jisking to be punished
when you are inclined to let him oflT,

— *' and then I'm not
likely to do it atjaiu." You will find that boys take a

P>i''t* in * '-verity, and value your praise and
bli'iie 1 you might Huppose it pohsible.

^^ ''} '^'' u-jliiuent I ever inflict, is not to f»peak

^ • -^ '"
• ' • Tliis is reserved for lying and such

i'^' !ie culprit be not Laidened you may
*<ie L looks, hanging about mo. or placing
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Mmself in my way, day after day, in hopes of one word og &
sign of returning favor,

"The essence of my eystem of discipline would be a judicious

control, not inconsistent with a due measure of freedom,

rior such as to prevent a boy's nature from healthily develop-

ing itself. I would make as few laws as possible, but would
take care that they were rigorously observed. I would try

to teach the boys under my care to take a piide in my
nystem of discipline, reraeml>ering that the tone of feeling

among themselves will always be more powerful than the

Anathemas of any master. I would, on no account allow
their parents to interfere with my regulations. If a boy
obeyed me,—well and good ;—if he did not he should be

punished ; if that had no effect on him, he should leave the

school. In fact, the ideal master, whose picture 1 try te

Answer, and God knows how much harder I should try, is a

man possessed of all good qualities, and especially of those

which will gain hiai the obedience and affection of his pupils.

He his wise without being jiedantic, firm though not harsh,

active tho\jgh not meddling. He thoroughly understands

the nature of boys, and is well acquainted with all thei»-

tricks ; but he knows when to see, and when seeing, not to

ieera to see. He conducts himself towards them in such a

way as to invite their friendship, and, at the same time to

check familiarity. He shows a warm interest in all their

pursuits and fills them with part of his own enthusiasm for

whatever things are lovely and useful and of good report.

He will have a better chance of gaining influnce over hig

pupils if he take some interest in their pursuits out of school,

which, after all, in a boy's eye«, are the most important in-

terests of life, and thus he may become truly the ruler, the

king of boys, tlie fountain of honor amongst them, the model

of excellence. Then will he be obeyed readily, not servilely,

by subjects who will fight for the honor of doing his bidding,

Then will his kindly word of praise be thirsted for, and his

censure will call forth shame and contempt. Then will he

not be deceived and plotted against, because his boys will do

everything by his advice or orders. Then will his compan-

ionship and presence be counted honor and happiness, hi«

smiles will be waited for, his wants anticipated,
*' I like to see boys playing at purely boyish games, in w

boyish way, with companions of their own age, and with a

spirit shewing that they play voluntarily and not as a task.

But I like to see these games kept within their proper

bounds, and not allowed to encroach upon matters of mor^
importance. It is not a good lesson to teach that the busi-

ness of life is to plaj, a lesson which too many boys learn j^t
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school, aud carry iuto practice with a v6ngeaiioe, when they

^row older. lioys are so fond of fun, that they are apt to

forget all laws, Piviue and huniAn, for its sake ; aud henoe^

they will delight in clever deceits, and snc-cessfnl hoaxe«,

taking no shame, aniJ thinking no ill. This is a painful

truth aljout boys, and a point on which their moral sense

must be gradually enlightened. For my part, it grieves me
to see tr«th made light of, ever in jest ; but I am pursuad-
«d, that enough justice in not done to boyB, in the way of

guiding rather than driving their moral instincts. Yoii

can t€!ach lx)ys a great deal more than you do, if you try

liarder, and set more wisely nbout it. They won't care to

do wrong if you can show tliem that they will I e just a«

happy in doing right. But if you set your face as a flint

Against all kinds of fun, \'our pupils come to look upon
amusement und wrong doing a« synonymous terms, and as

."imusement is a necessity of their nature, they suj)i)Ose that

wrong doing must he so also. So the good master should
encourage and watch, and as much as is possible or advis'

able mix with the anmsements of his boys, lest while he eatu

and drinks and takes his own plejisure a]>art, the devil come*
unawares upon the flock and has his will among them.

"Boys have a great deal of natural faith, and it requires

hut little eflbrt on my part to make them believe in my
wisdom, and justice ami dignity. Somettuies, passion may
get the better of thi« faith, and they may call me hard
names—always behind my back—but on the whole, thej
Imlieve that they are far more likely to be in the wrong
than 1, and it is this belief which is tlie greatest power I

have over them. T rememl>er when I was a boy, that one
of my own mast<^(rs was like some others, harsh, capricious,

unrelenting. He made no allowances, he punished without
discrimination,—as ofUm unjustly as justly. Well, we did

not exactly love this man, but we reverenced him. We
took all his hirshness and cruelty as a matter of couree, and
fed with tiiankfulness uj)on the rare crumbs of human kind-

ness, which from time to time," be flung us. We believeil

in him then, and such is the force of custom, that some of

us believe ijj him to this day. lioys take a positive pride

in a teacher who keejjs a tight hold over them, and inakes

them stick to their work :—and such a man's strictness will

not in the least stand in the way of his popularity if ba btt

just ftTid pr^Tiial.

*^ is danger ef our not only l)eing dictatorial,

but : (TOSS. The habit ol fault-finding is dangerous
to any u tness of temper and peace of mind :—aitd

i» j^ a ('• of our profwwional duty to find '-"i^ n^^il
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•orrect faults. Daily and hourly we are nob only tempted
but compelled to rebuke and scold, and punish ; and we
should be more than mortal if we always exercised our

functions with love and wisdom. Not long since one of

my boys did something that he ought not to have done

and it was my sorrowful duty to send out the Jiat, concern

iug him, that he should l>e punished.—He knew that hu

had done wrong, and that I was doing right, and he wa«
not sullen nor snivelling, but made up his mind to enduru

as bravely as might be, what, in his little world, is t}i!»

great evil of life. And then he came to me, modestly, trust

fully, to tell me that it was all over, and that he had noi

cried, and that lie was sorry. And I knew that he was
speaking from his Jieart, and we settled that wo would not

do it again. And he was grateful that I forgave him so

Boon, ami did not cootinue to rejjroach him, with what was
at worst, a very venial fault, tho' a grave infringement of

scholastic discipline. Then he dismissed the matter from

his mind, and ran out to play. But I shall not forget it so

Boon, for I felt that if I had all the kingdoms of the earth,

I would have givt«u them Jbo be as simple minded as that

boy, as frank, as honest, as ready to forget pain and sorro\N

And suddenl}' I remembered that I had wronged tliat vei}

boy, and had not been so frank in confessing my fault. A
day or two before I had made him lose his place in the

class by mistake; and on discovering my error, had been

ashamed to set it riglit, lest my boys should suspect that I

was at any tim3 inattentive and forgetful. And now I felt

deeply, how mean my conduct seemed l^eside his. 1 am
afraid some Schoolmasters will think that I took a step ruin-

ous to the discipline of my school. For, when my boys

came back from their play, I told them what a wrong and

cowardly thing I had done. I told them that I was asham-

ed and sorry, and earnestly hoped both that I would never

commit such a fault again, and that none of them would

follow my example. 1 told them that I was no better than

they, only perhaps a little wiser ; and that,—man or boy,

—

each of us was daily tempted to be dishonest and a coward,

and ffust wrestle with and conquer temptation if he would

be good and happy. My boys for the moment, looked

rather astonished at this confession, but I did not find that

it diminished their respect for me. I have tried all along

to understand the thoughts of my boys, to enter into their

feelings, to sympathize with their joys and sorrows. Thus
I may say with truth, that I have learned more among
them, than I have taught.

"If our boys sometimes take a pleasure in tormentirg ua^
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they little know how difiicult and vexatious it often is fot

us to torment them, as I suppose they think we take a
pleasure in doing. They little know Iiow hard it sometimes
is to frown and punisli. They little know how often wo
cloud our own happiness in pronouncing sentence of boyish

misery against them. They little think when we are doing

a certain disagreeable part of our duty, that the smart some-
times lingers longer and sorer in our heai-ts, than in their

skins. lam sure I have reproacJied myself for thrashing

a boy, hours after the te^irs have dried from his eye^ and
he has forgotten all about it in a hearty romp. And some-
times, the pleasure of many of my afternoon walks has been
spoiled by thoughts of the merry urcliin wliom I have left

locked up in school, to write out or learn some dreary task.

Nay, I have lain awake half the night, thinking of the j)unis}i-

meot which it would be my <lutv to inflict next morning.
We can't expect our boys to believe this I suppose ; but
surely older and wiser people ought to grant, that nature has
not giv-en us less kindly hearts than other njen, and to ap-

preciate the ditticulty which we find in being cruel that

we may be kind.

''There is in every physically and mentally healthy boy, a

B'>rt of latent energy, which irresistibly drives him to run,

jump, laugh, make a noise, and otherwise give occasion to

unsympathizing guardians to scold and punish, I admit
the value of gradually t^^aching the young, tlioughtfulnesa,

1 ; but 1 cannot for one moment j)lace thi.s

t danger of conf«mnding}n the youthful mind
. with the fruits of moral depravity ; nor the

of l>ottling up such energies to buj-st forth at

:igili with inoi*e force, but in some less harudess direction.

"The truly wise educator will take care to let this latent

of youth, have some natural vent, or if it becontcs

enient in any particular form, will di.^tinrtly proliibit

in that form, and repi^ess it under the headof disol>edience :

ic will never forget, that to tieat it as real sin, will only
rn a boy's ujoral perceptions, lessening his respect for virtu*
id abhorence of ci irae.

''In after years, when our boys are men, some of them, not
e best, will talk of us with ridicule or even malice. But
we have done our <luty, some will look back to our

y with lo\e and gratitud«», romenil»ering sins that we
. them to conquer, nn<l bb-wMingN. that we urged thera

attain. And I for one, woidd not think my life wa8te<l,

T hnjif»d that I had savpil one young soul from the curse

^» and deceit: — l>nmght one young scholar to

^^' ntly in the R<:hool of God.
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" Our work is a noble and a worthy one. But more, it is &
liappy work : it has pleasures that far out weigh its vexa-

tions. Many a ray of sunlight is thrown across our path
by the pure thoughts and the kindly words—and the honest

joys of boyhood. This very day as I was going to punish a
timid shrinking boy, who had committed a grievous offence

against my Medo-Persic laWii,—his classmates begged him
off, and by a large majority, agreed to learn an extra lesson

if he were not punished. And lately, when I was going to

punish a boy for an injury done to a companion that coaipan-

ioo came to me privately, and entreated me to let him take
the punishment instead. I and other masters could tell many
Euch stories. Are not these things sunshine to our hearts I

And when a boy has been naughty and is sorry.and bears his

punishment manfully and meekly, and listens to my reproof
;

and does not sulk nor spite me, and tells me that he will

not do it again, and I know that he is speaking sincerely, is

this not good and happy ?
-

" And sometimes a father or mother comes to talk with me
about one of my jnipiJs, and is not supercilious nor prejudiced,

nor blindly affectionate, but treats me with respect and con-

sideration, and believes that I am doing my best for the boy,

and is grateful to we for it and enters into my dilhculties,

and shews readiness to aid my efforts, will this not comfort

and strengthen me in my work '?—or,—when men who were
once my boys, and worried and vexed me, and were whipped
andiebuked by me, come back to thank uje for what I have
done for them, will not that make me hapj)y ? Itis a pleasant

thing to know that, even if they do not appreciate your inter-

est in them as boys, there are very few men who have other

than a kindly feeling towards their old tyrants. I l>elieve

that only bad men look back with hate upon the strictest of

schoolmasters. I have met once, and, thank Heaven, only

once, with a man who spoke bitterly and spitefully of a highly

respected ISclioolmaster, who had given him a well deserved

thrashing many years before. 1 did not seek that individual's

further acquaintance.
" And it is sweet and joyful for us, at all times, to be able

to rejoice over boys, who are gradually improving, taking an
interest in their studies, coming even to love them ; overcom-
ing bad habits, trying to do right. This is what we may see

daily if we open our eyes :—and if we see other boys doing ill,

we should not grieve overmuch, but hope and pray that God,
iu His own good time, and by other lips than our's, may teach

them those lessons which we cannot make them learn."



CONCLUDING REMARKS.

Tn ti-anscribinjtf the foregoing observations, the writer's

precise words have been adhered to, with the exception of a
very few trivial verbal alterations, which, for my purpose
appeared to be improvements : indeed the phraseology, even
when it was slightly sarcastic, was too much in keeping with
tlie pointed nature of the remarks to allow of my meddling
with it-

As there are some peculiar grievance* however, connected
with our own Common Schools, a few remarks on some of
them, may not be inappropriate here.

I. The uncertain tenure of the office of Teacher. This may
arise from various causes : for example—the annual change
in the composition ot the Board of School Trustees, one of

the membere retiring—difference of opinion betweeA the
two Trustees who remain in othce, as to re-^ngagement of the
Teacher—the prevalent practice of lending too ready an ear, to

disparaging remarks regarding the Teacher—circulated freely

in the shape of complaint with little enquiry into their correct-

ness, and leading the Trustees to believe that he is not giving

atisfaction, and cannot therefore be doing his duty :—the su-

perabundance of young Teachers without experience, and na-

turally enough, ready to accept a salary wl«ch would be alto-

gether insufficient for those whose wants are not confined to

themselves. Another common enough grievance is,

II. An unsatisfactory appointment of Trustees. This

lay consist on their parts of—a lack of intelligence, and of

educational* advantages, accompanied however by an excels of

•elf-esteem—a natural dispo<^ition of such a kind as to cause

frequent disagreement with thosj appointed to act along with

them :—personal habits unfavourable to a correct estimate of

the importance of a Teacher's being as far as possible, hlnnw
Im—liability to be swayed in the appointment of a Teacher

by family ties, church connection or association wiih party :—

•

a tendency to allow pecunuiri/ considrratious undue weight ia

•electing a Teacher, providing essential schpool accomodation,

or means of study.

If such features of , and habits will stand in tb«

way of the efficiency ol^ i lUhtecs, as I believe they must

—

a chief rca.Hon is that, what the ^^chool is, and what good it is to

be productive of, depends so much co the Teacher— and thai

hii appoiotment is in the hands of the Trustees:—It in lurcly



l^en of vital importance, that they be not only men who can
discriminate, but who will really, employ an undoubtedly good
Teacher— if it does cost more than they might get some others

for.

I might add that Trustees would do well in the appointment
of a Teacher, to endeavor to secure one who has not merely
general qualifications, rendering him legally elegible a^ a

Teaclier, but such other qualifications as will give a special fit-

ness for taking charge of the particular School he is chosen to.

Teachers who might be quite suitable in some situations,

would be as much the reverse in others : The age and sex of the

Teacher have to be taken into account—natural temperament
as far as it can be ascertained, and maturity and stability oi

character—on the other hand the general nature of the home
h-aining of the children in the Section—the numbers attending

the schools, and theii probable age and standing.

Another point that should not be disregarded, is that choos-

ing a Teacher is not like drawing a prize or a blank in a lottery,

although it may be gone about in as haphazard a fashion.

As the possession of a Certificate is one thing, and atdlity to

teach—or the teaching faculty—and abilityto govern a school

—

another and very different thing—and one which a County
Board of Examiners can know very little about, there is the

more need for School Trustees doing what they can to come at

some knowledge of h matter on which to so great an extent a

Teacher's success must depend :—and I think it is one which

ought to moderate the expectation in point of Salary, of young
and inexperienced Teachers, so long as they cannot bring in-

dubitable proof of ability in both respects.

As some County Boards are in the habit of noting on the

certificates they give, the proficiency of the Teachers in the

several branches of study in which they are examined;—such a

scale of attainments should be carefully examined by the Trus-

tees the^ ^Pp'y to, who will thus learn, as far as that can show,

what they may reasonably expect if they i'orm an engagement:

—

andj while the practice cannot be too severely censured of Trus-

tees, when they part with a Teacher with whom they have not

been satisfied, giving a Certificate which expresses more than

their honest convictions, they should exercise proper caution in

observing when Certificates of any kind are presented to them,

whether of qualification or of character, whether they are com-

plete, OP whether and wherein they are deficient. Without any

desire on the part of applicants to impose, there may be a desire

to obtain employment without being particularly communicative

on points in respect whereof others might stand a better

chance of success.

To render the tenure of office by Teachers more lasting,
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a careful choice of the best meu possible as Trustees^ will

help :—a more intelligent selection by them of the best

Te4icli*ir they can get, will help still further :—and yet more
will it be so if applicants for Certificates strive to be as

thoroughly taught as possible themselves before seeking the

position of instructors of others. There will, after all,

remain the difficulty arising from the annual change of

Trustees ;—but were the other points T have recommended,

more generally seen to, this would probably not operate as a

barrier so much as it sometimes does now.

We cannot expect, I believe, to have a class of permanent
Teachers for some time to come : but this is no reason for

undervaluing the services of those who are only making a

stepping stone of the profession, as it is not uncommon to do

on that vei-y ground. If only they are well prepared for the

work, and really make it their business while they are

engaged in it, I think they should be encouraged in it

whatever their ultimate aim may be :—and I can cheerfully

testify to the good service done by many such young persons.

All I would say is, let them be '* well up" in all respects

before seeking to make a commencement. A year's study

at a good Grammar School is no bad preparation before

entering on the work of teaching : the numbers are smaller

there : the pupils can get more attention from a Teacher and
have greater opportunity for personal application. The aim
to obtain Provincial Certificates is one that should be en-

courage<l. By attendance at the Normal School, in addition

to other advantages, if a Certificate is got, itafibrds a better

guarantee of what a Teacher is, in some important respects,

than can be given by the strictest County Board in the
limited time at its command for examination of applicants.

I may remark further, that the generous provision of the

oohool Law in setting apart a certain number of days in

which Teachers may visit other schools, get hints for their

own Ijenefit in the schools they teach, and possibly, give

some in return, might, I think, very profiUibly be taken more
a<lvantage of. If Trustees of Schools would not merely be
rea'Iy t-o authorize these visits ; but would go the length of

ro • hem to be paid for the sake of their own schools,

as le Teacher (whose salary may below enough with.

out lioing encroached on ffir such a purpose) to visit such and
such schools, I am persuade<l their own schools would very
often reap the Injuefit. I onlyadd, that while every year there

may be School Trustees chosen who are far from being the
most suitable, there are some whose services are valuable,

'*nd I believe properly appreciated, whose very disjwl vantages
early life, which they may never have wholly overcome,



have had the effect of intensifying their desire to have a good
school established and maintained in their own neighbor-

hood, and led to their being exceedingly useful as School

Trustees.

It will matter little however that there are those suitable

to act as Trustees, if there is indifference exhibited in the

matter of appointment : if the correctly-thinking portion of

any community do not make a point of being in their place

to prevent sucl^ appointments being made as are the result

of selfish considerations, and which are frequently so exceed-

ingly detrimental.—The great responsibility after all rests

with the electors of the Trustees —the i-atepayers of the School

Section.
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